
Captain’s Gully 
Congratulations to Rex Niven on providing a great 

range of courses for the QB weekend State Series 

Long Distance event. The map was a completely 

new area in the northern area of Sandon Forest, 

providing fast running. Don Fell was the controller 

and Ron Frederick the key organiser ensured 

another very successful event.  

Bundoora Parade  
Congratulations to Christine Butler on setting and 

organising the Bundoora Parade “Cake’O” event. 

There was an excellent turnout. Complaints about 

the scale of the map were justified, no fault of the 

course setter. The lesson here is to check that the 

scale of the map on the file presented is accurate. 

Candlebark Park MelbushO  
Ewen and Jenelle Templeton took on the 

organisation and course setting of the Candlebark 

event; the last in this year’s very successful 

MelBushO series. The event was relocated from the 

You Yangs after we were refused permission to use 

it that day.  Leone and John Carberry assisted with 

organisation and control placement. This is the first 

time Candlebark Park has been used for foot 

orienteering. The map adjoins Eltham Lower Park. 

A footbridge over the Yarra means that an event 

joining these areas together could be used in the 

future.  

Christmas in July 
An excellent turnout of Club members enjoyed a 

wonderful feast prepared by Lauris Stirling and 

Joyce Rowlands. Ian and Lauris Stirling provided 

their home for the evening.  

Michael and Sofia Hayward provided the highlight 

with their costumes and Fiona and Don Fell 

provided a gluhwein made to a secret Swedish 

recipe. 
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Enduros 
Josie Yeatman and Jim Glaspole provided two 

interesting events on the local orienteering calendar. 

Both events were two hour or 75 minute score 

events. Jim and Josie went to a great deal of effort 

to prepare the maps and multiple choice questions. 

Josie’s, Enduro2, was held around Darebin 

Parklands. Jim’s, Enduro 3, began at the Fairfield 

boat house and took in the parks and streets around 

Studley Park. Back in May, Don Fell organised 

Enduro 1 at Altona Meadows. 

Maxi 2013 
The Maxi was held on the Boundary Creek map 

near Malmsbury. The event admin site was on the 

banks of the Loddon River. We were lucky to 

experience sunny conditions as conditions in the 

past few weeks had been cool and wet.  The Loddon 

and Boundary Creek were in full flow; in June 

Boundary Creek was dry, and the first spring 

flowers were emerging. A great place to spend the 

day. 

Ron Frederick towed the Club trailer and with Rob 

Edmonds, the course setter and organiser, set up the 

admin site and toilets before settling in by the fire 

for a quiet night. Some locals came down to the 

river crossing in the evening to entertain us with 

their 4WD river crossings. We were soon left in 

peace to enjoy the  fire and a starry sky. 

Next morning, Club members arrived to help set up. 

Lauris brought the soups and set up the catering 

tent. Bernie Shuttleworth brought the Stanley 

steamer for the hot water service. Helen Schofield 

worked on Admin with Rob Edmonds. Don and 

Fiona Fell, Dave Lotty and Sue Healy, Peter and 

Kevin Maloney, Helen Edmonds, Ian Stirling, 

Maria Luz-Munoz, Ken and Anitra Dowling and 

Lance also assisted in the smooth running of the 

event. 

We had fewer entries than expected, just 39, but the 

junior squad used the map for their training 

exercises. The Club donated 30 maps and catering 

to the junior squad and their coaches.  

Thank you to Yarra Valley for providing the map. It 

hasn’t changed much over the years. Alex Tarr did a 

good job mapping the rock and contours.  

Course setting was very time consuming. The first 

trip was to find a suitable start area. Two days were 

spent taping. Two more days were spent putting out 

controls; one should have been enough. A further 

day after the event spent collecting remaining 

controls. 
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The Real Story Behind the Maxi  
Course setting at Boundary Creek is tough enough, 

but what ensued when I was putting out the controls 

was a story of utter frustration and stupidity. 

I chose a lovely day, Thursday, to put out the 

controls. After picking up the control boxes in 

Woodend, I arrived at the first control site to find I 

had left the flags at home.  I decided that their was 

no point going home at this stage and to put out the 

control stands. I finished the last control and arrived 

home about 8pm after collecting the SI equipment 

at Woodend.  

The pink tape hanging above the control stands 

seemed okay, but it wasn’t really right. So I headed 

up next day with the flags and spent another 6 and 

half hours putting them out and the water in 

continuous rain. Last control was finished at 4:30 

pm. On the way back to my locked car I realised I 

didn't have my keys. No phone, no wallet, wet 

through. I searched for an hour before heading to 

the nearest farm house; no-one home. There was no

-one at the next two houses either, despite chimney 

smoke and lights on. It’s now dark. What do I do? I 

start walking along the Doxa Rd towards 

Malmsbury. Half an hour later a car comes along 

and drives me to Doxa. The lady takes Helen’s 

phone number but we are out of phone range. I 

check out Doxa, but no-one around. Another car 

stops and takes me to the Malmsbury Hotel. My 

phone calls to Helen don’t get through. Did Helen 

receive a message from the lady? Text messaged, 

Malmsbury Hotel, not Doxa. I wait out on the road. 

Just before 8pm, my feet are still wet, Helen drives 

past and keeps going. Dam! Still can’t through. A 

lad has lent me his phone. I get through to my 

father. Still can’t reach Helen. I walk out to 

Malmsbury Railway Bridge to wait for Helen’s 

return. She doesn’t. At about 9am, I wonder how 

I’m going to spend the night. The lad from the hotel 

arrives at the bridge with his Mum in her car. Just 

then, a weak phone call comes through from Helen. 

Still at Doxa. The mother offers to drive me to 

Doxa where I meet up with Helen. I now have the 

spare keys and a head torch and head up to the 

saddle on the rough bush track to collect the car. I 

arrive home at 11pm and get to bed about 4am, after 

working on event organisation.  

Next day, Ron Frederick finds the keys. He finds 

them not far from where I had parked the car. 

Robert Edmonds 



What’s Next? 
We have two more bush events for the year. The 

Victorian Middle distance Champs, on September 8, 

the day after the Federal election. Once again, 

master course setter, Rex Niven, is on the job. Tim 

Hatley is the controller and Don Fell the organiser. 

Rex has found a bit more of the Sandon Forest to 

use. It won’t be an entirely new map, but it is very 

suitable for middle distance courses. 

The Victorian Night’O Champs event will be held 

on November 9, at the You Yangs This is a score 

event, and like the Maxi people can enter in pairs. 

The daylight event will be held following morning. 

People can enter one or both events. Ron Wescott 

who has been very busy setting Rogaining courses 

has kindly offered to set the courses. Geoff Hudson 

will be back soon from overseas to take over the 

organisation for this double header. Camping will 

be available but limited, depending on numbers.  
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Captain’s Gully Finish 

Dig Café  

Bruce Paterson, overall winner of the Maxi 

After the Event 

Ken Dowling just emerged from the Loddon 

Bruce and Sons 


